================= ДИСКУССИИ ==================
Introduction
The percentage of threatened species is a widely used indicator of biodiversity (e.g. Demolder et al., 2017; IUCN, 2018; OECD.Stat, 2018) . Identifying specific endangered species within «red lists» is crucial to protect biodiversity. The combination of biodiversity data from all over the world contributed to reveal the human-induced sixth mass extinction (Ceballos et al., 2015) and to identify it as one of the major planetary problems humanity faces today (Rockström et al., 2009) . The assessment of the status of individual species is often a matter of expert consensus based on the literature and, basically, on regional or national surveys (more and more citizen science data is used to determine the Extent of Occurrence and/or Area of Occupancy; also to calculate trends) (van Swaay et al., 2011; Maes et al., 2015) . A rather implicit or explicit set of models is then used by the expert groups to consolidate the regional assessments into a global assessment. However, the high costs of species evaluation jeopardises the feasibility of evaluating all world species. This problem becomes particularly crucial in a globally changing world where more large-scale regular assessments over a period of time could be needed. Since the improvement of information flow between national and global red list assessments is critically important (Rodríguez et al., 2000; Gardenfors, 2001) , we propose a model which promotes local or national red lists for mass assessment on a larger scale. The model not only diminishes the huge amount of work needed for a global assessment but also helps determine research priorities.
The following section explains our proposed method followed by the case data used. The result section presents an illustrative case for amphibians in Belgium and the resulting aggregated indicators and figures for several species groups. We finish by discussing the pros and cons of the model compared to alternative calculations. We then move to conclude.
Material and Methods
Various methods can be used at local level to assess the threat status of a species or of a specific type of ecosystem. «Local» here means relatively large areas: ideally at minimum 10 000 km 2 (depending on the species group and the nature of the ecosystem considered), for example, national or subnational regions or states. The IUCN regional (non-global) criteria (2003) can be used at almost all levels of more than 10 000 km 2 . Our method assumes that if a short-range moving species or an ecosystem is not threatened at the local level, then it is not threatened at the global level. The method is reliable for short-range moving species. For large-range moving species (e.g. migrating birds), it concentrates on the breeding locations -as is generally accepted.
The goal here is to know whether a species is threatened or not in a certain area. For example, if there were plenty of a breeding species in a given area, it would probably be assessed as «Not Threatened» (IUCN status «Least Concern»). The biologically correct method to assess the threat status of a species would be to not evaluate the extinction risk of anything but entire, totally isolated populations (Gardenfors, 2001) . Nevertheless, many conservation policies are bound within geopolitical borders, and most of the red lists are only available at this level. From a local (regional) point of view, an expert would consider that there is no local (regional) problem for this species, if one of the following conditions is met:
(1) The number of mature individuals for this species is sufficient, within the considered area, to survive in the long term. And the habitat potential is sustained (which means that there is a sufficient breeding potential together with no dramatic decrease of the population or habitat conditions); or
(2) There are sufficient exchanges of individuals from other areas, which can, apparently, sustain the local population in the long term.
Condition (1) above is a summary of the most detailed IUCN criteria list (see IUCN, 2003) . Condition (2) above could be added to cover the subglobal levels, for which exchanges with a sustained «rest of the world» is possible. This would rely on a hypothetical knowledge of the «rest of the world».
In practice, the local status of a species is often studied with grids (e.g. 1 km × 1 km) of the occurrence of a breeding species at regular time intervals (usually around 10 years but also depending on the generation length of a species). The status is calculated by a combination of rarity, trend, and nativity classes (Van Landuyt et al., 2006) . Nativity involves excluding exotic invasive species from a local list. Rarity is commonly expressed as a small Area of Occupancy (AOO) and Extent of Occurrence (EOO) (see criterion B in IUCN, 2017) . Trend is the number of grids where the species was found, when information on the population is not available. Note that these criteria highly depend on the size of the grid resolution (Van Landuyt et al., 2006 ). An arbitrary standard of 2 km × 2 km is recommended. We have assumed that local red lists used as basic data for our model are scientifically valid and at least in line with the philosophy of the IUCN (2003) rules. In practice, historical assessments are needed for red list construction and historical data are seldom IUCN (2003) compliant. However, our method is designed to deal with incomplete, not fully standardised, but yet scientifically sound local assessments.
Assuming that all assessments cover the same species and are conducted following scientific standards, the expectation would be that more species are threatened at the regional level than at the global level (Brito et al., 2010) . This point will be dealt with in the Discussion section.
Let us assume that if a short-range moving species or ecosystem is not threatened at the local level, then it is not threatened at the global level. We assume that local assessments do not consider wider geographic context. This is possibly not always the case for mobile species like migratory birds, butterflies or large mammals -but it could be considered as realistic when considering the assessment of resident species. The method described here is valid if, and only if, local assessments are conservative enough not to consider the wider context. Local red lists are made by local specialists -not relying on the rest of the world to protect the species at the lowest level.
Barring the precautions above, it should be recommended that if the local expert knows that this area is the last where the species exists in the world, they should be more severe and careful in their assessment. If they can prove that the local population is absolutely safe, then, logically, the global assessment could be revised as «safe» (no threat). Otherwise, the local expert has good reasons to classify the species in one of the endangered categories at the local level. Our method is sufficient for a first assessment of most of the species at the lowest levels of the trophic pyramid. For practical and normative reasons, it should not replace a full IUCN assessment when resources are available to proceed.
Let us give decreasing numeric codes (arbitrary from 10 to 1) to threatened categories as typically used in local red list studies, and additional 11-13 for exotic or non-breeding species (Table 1 ). These codes have no meaning other than to allow our proposed aggregation method. Most of these categories correspond to IUCN (2003) categories, but local experts usually add «rare» and other subcategories. Local status, like «introduced», «exotic invasive», or «not known», as well as the IUCN status «Not Evaluated» (NE), can, alternatively, be given the «missing» code. This means that they would not be taken into account in the calculation of the global assessment.
Special attention is needed before giving a code to non-invasive species within the limits of their natural geographic dispersion. In these cases, many old local red lists have noted the species as «rare», «data deficient», or even «not evaluated», but with a comment mentioning the historical observations of the species in the region. For IUCN, «rare» is basically similar to «Near Threatened». The problem with using existing local red lists is verifying the interpretation of «rare». In this frequent «rarity» case, we propose a numeric code just better than «extinct», here «9» or «8» for data deficient species and a default «7» for species classified as «rare» without further documentation on their rarity status. If comments clearly indicate that a species reaches the limit of its natural distribution area in this particular region, or that it is considered «occasional visitor», the status «Non Evaluated» might be given instead. The numeric codes have no purpose other than to help the model select the most probable global status. In the case of «rare» evaluations, a manual check of literature and documentation is recommended in order to interpret the status either as «near threatened» (code «2») or «rare» and not viable without contacts with the rest of the world (default code «7»). In Belgium, for most cases of vertebrates, the species were documented «rare» in one region and critically endangered or extinct in others.
A species documented as «rare» in a region and critically endangered in surrounding regions runs the risk to be wrongly evaluated as «near threatened» («2») as a whole. If information is missing on the interpretation of «rare», a default notation of «7» reduces this risk.
We initially calibrated the model for amphibians on older red lists (Table 2, 2004) and the default «7» for «rare» gave the most reliable status for Belgium as a whole. Table 3 shows the resulting percentage of remaining «rare» species on those evaluated for Belgium in 2012. It is important to mention here that «rare» evaluations should be avoided in the future and that strict IUCN criteria should be used instead. Both reintroduced and increasing species also need careful interpretation since, most of the time, it is preferable to interpret them using the values «missing» or «Data Deficient».
By using these decreasing numeric codes, and comparing individual species status for all available regional assessments of a country, we can apply equation 1 to project the main assumption:
(1)
where X is the numeric code of the status of a given species at the considered global level, ranking from low («Not Threatened» or «Least Concern») to high («Extinct»); x i is the numeric code of the status of the same species in a spatial sublevel i (Table 1) . The key of this coding is codes 1-5. All other codes can be given «missing» or the code above. Codes 6, 8, 11-13 can be replaced by 0 or negative number in order to facilitate table sorting only (providing that they are treated as «missing» in the aggregation formula, or 7 as default for 6-8, all depending on taxonomic groups and available literature. The corresponding IUCN code is given in bold for exact match. Other IUCN-equivalents are most probable proxies if no other information is available. Codes 6-8 are often interpreted as 3-5 in local assessments, depending on experts and taxonomic groups. (2003) compliant. The case shows that it is still possible to get a proxy of the global % of endangered species with imperfect regional data (undefined «rare» status for several species in old assessments). An area-weighted average (treating values > 5 as missing) would have given Alytes obstetricans as Nationally Vulnerable and Salamandra salamandra as Near Threatened at this time. Exotic species are not displayed in this table (full lists are available in the Electronic Supplement 1). Source: authors based on Jacobs (2007), Bauwens & Claus (1996) , Weiserbs & Jacobs (2005) . * Best IUCN estimate = % threatened extant species if DD and «rare» species are equally threatened as data sufficient species, i.e. (CR + EN + VU) / (total assessed -EX -DD -Rare). We tested this explicit model on various species groups in Belgium, using data from NSI (1989) , Desender et al. (1995 Desender et al. ( , 2008 , Bauwens & Claus (1996) , Maelfait et al. (1998) , Vandelannoote & Coeck (1998) , Maes & Van Dijck (1999) , Walleyn & Verbeken (1999) , Decleer et al. (2000) , Gommers & Vermoesen (2000) , Pollet (2000) , Biesbrouck et al. (2001) , Bonte et al. (2001) , Grootaert et al. (2001 Grootaert et al. ( , 2010 , Dekoninck et al. (2003) , Bauwens (2004, personal communication) , Jacobs (2003 , De Knijf (2006) , Goffart et al. (2006) , Lamotte (2006) , Saintenoy-Simon (2006) (2018).
Species name
In Belgium, a federal country, nature conservation is the responsibility of the regional authorities. This means that resources are made available in order to assess the biodiversity at the regional level, -not at the national level. The advantage of this case study is that, even if the regional assessments are completely independent, many contacts between experts contribute to the quality improvement of the data (see Maes et al., 2012) . We assume that the methods are more or less comparable between the regions; a «nice to have» condition for the use of our method. Another advantage is that the Belgian regions are morphologically very different even though they may share many species. In Belgium, red lists are produced for three regions and the North Sea: the Brussels-Capital Region (162 km 2 ), the Flemish Region (13 522 km 2 ), the Walloon Region (16 844 km 2 ), and the Belgian part of the North Sea (3462 km 2 ). At the level of Brussels most of the species are threatened -it is not surprising for a city (see Gardenfors, 2001) . In the densely populated and coastal Flanders, the situation is mitigated whilst, in the open fields and woods of Wallonia, many species can be considered as «safe». Flanders shares fish species with the North Sea. The Brussels case allows testing the model with a tiny area (much less than the minimum recommended of 10 000 km 2 ). Small areas should not be excluded from the evaluations, but they do require special attention, as in the case of rarity, explained above and in Table 2 . Small natural reserves can, for example, significantly contribute to higher level evaluations. Strictly following IUCN criteria gives the possibility to consider as «Least Concern» a species with an area of occupancy smaller than 10 km 2 on a unique site if its population is stable or increasing on the long term (see IUCN, 2017; Appendix 2) .
Results
We constructed a Belgian red list using the model (1) for various species groups. A total of 8132 species, including 7724 native species, have been evaluated so far, out of an estimated number of > 54 000 known or expected breeding species in Belgium (53 907 native + 408 introduced species) (Appendix 1). We present here an example of the detailed data for amphibians (2004) in order to illustrate the effect of the model in the case of basic (not always IUCN-compliant) regional red lists (Table 2 ). This includes species still considered «rare» without IUCN compliant status. Table 3 shows an updated result for amphibians (2012) using IUCN-Compliant regional red lists alongside an area-weighted average of the regional scores between «1» and «5». The area-weighted average is only possible with full compliant IUCN-data. We will discuss this alternative method later in this paper.
At the European level, all Belgian species presented here were assessed as «Least Concern» (Temple & Cox, 2009) . If there were a species with a European status worse than our result for Belgium then we would suspect a number of possible causes: the local assessment was not IUCN-compliant; the global experts were not aware of the good situation in a Belgian region; an exceptional situation presented above -when a global status could be worse than a local status due to a rapid decrease of the global population.
From the local to the national point of view, the status code numbers of each species either increase or remain the same. In Table 3 , the harmonised status codes from the regions are consolidated in column 2 using Equation (1) in order to get a national code number and the related status. Column 1 gives a score using an area-weighted average of the scores between «1» and «5». The resulting indicator of percentage of threatened species is the same for both models in this particular case.
However, as can be seen in Table 3 , our model gives a more conservative assessment for each individual species, whilst an area-weighted average would give a more alarmist national/global result. We will discuss this point in the Discussion section.
We have selected the amphibians as an example. The same basic rule was used for the longer lists of plant and invertebrate species, remembering that available historical data often do not fully comply with IUCN (2003) guidelines and that additional information for certain species might lead to manual editing, which is documented in the corresponding records. (2019) The resulting indicator «share of threatened species» is shown in Table 4 for several groups of species. It shows that the national aggregated indicator varies widely around the indicators of the regions and the Belgian part of the North Sea, which is a federal administrative responsibility. The case of ladybugs shows that the national indicator can be outside the range between the lower and the higher regional indicators, depending on the particular distribution of the species and their status in different regions. This can be easily explained by an extreme example. Imagine two regions with the same species. One has the first half of the list of species as endangered, and the second half as least concern. In the second region, it is the contrary: the first half of the list is of least concern and the rest is endangered. Applying our method, all species of the country are least concern. This gives 0% threatened for the country while 50% are threatened in both regions.
When there are data for one region only, the default national indicator is the same as the indicator for this region. Table 4 (comparing the score of one region to the national one) shows that a default national percentage in the threatened species indicator resulting from poor data availability (if only one region published a red list) can result in too alarmist or too conservative a national indicator (ranging between the extreme respective local values). However, it gives a quite satisfying first approximation -better than no approximation at all. For example, if we had only Walloon data for amphibians (31% threatened), the use of this indicator as a first estimate for the country would hardly underestimate the national threat. Actually, what our method gives is a national threat that ranges between more or less 31% (Walloon) and more or less 50% (Flanders), with a most probable 44%.
The method used above has been adopted by default and progressively adjusted over the years by Statistics Belgium (2019) to update aggregated biodiversity statistics in formats like Table 4 , Fig. 1, Appendix 1 , and an additional table showing the evolution of the indicator over time for available groups. It helps to supply statistics or national reports to international organisations like OECD, Eurostat, or the United Nations (see Kingdom of Belgium, 2014; OECD.Stat, 2018) . The resulting national and regional «red lists» for almost 5249 species (Kestemont, 2010) were used to document the http://www.species.be inventory (Grootaert et al., 2010) . The full updated database is available at Electronic Supplement 1. Table 2 and Table 3 ) makes the successive evaluations a kind of «moving average» over about 10 years. Fig. 2 shows that it is possible to derive a Belgian indicator with any old non-compliant and incomplete regional red lists but with a large range of uncertainty. When regional data becomes more IUCN-compliant with time, the indicator becomes more accurate.
Discussion
Our method is based on the assumption that if a short-range moving species or ecosystem is not threatened at local level, then it is not threatened at global level. It is already implicitly used to assess threatened species at various levels. We only made it explicit, which allows the quick «default» scoring of many not threatened species when fully comparable basic data used for regional red lists are not available (which is the common case, certainly for historical data). «Local» is recommended larger than 10 000 km 2 but can be as small as 10 km 2 under strict IUCN conditions. IUCN (2003) follows this logical assumption most of the time, though exceptions may occur when strictly applying the criteria: «taxa classified as Vulnerable on the basis of their global declines in numbers or range might be Least Concern within a particular region where their populations are stable». We consider this situation as an inevitable bias of any standard, -not a scientific or logical bias of our method. On the contrary, we argue that our assumption gives a sound result in the vast majority cases. Being a standard, IUCN (2003) makes arbitrary choices. For example: the choice of a measurement grid of 2 km × 2 km, which is not necessarily appropriate for all species groups (see discussion in IUCN, 2017; Maes et al., 2012) . A standard may be arbitrary per definition and we do not wish to criticise this particular bias here. IUCN (2012) gives a further example of the Australian Dugong (Dugong dugon (Müller, 1776) ) being vulnerable at the world level even if it is not listed as a threatened species in Australia: «There are many management plans and protection measures in place for the Australian Dugong population, and these are helping to maintain a good population there». This situation stresses that local red lists should be published with full underlying data if one wants standard results. Our point is that local assessments following the philosophy of IUCN standard as much as possible are better than no evaluation at all. And that these results -even a simple red list without underlying data -might be very useful to deduce some first historical macro assessments. By comparing global and four big tropical countries' red lists, Brito et al. (2010) found 14% listed as globally threatened, but not nationally listed, thereby encouraging the compilation of local red lists. The ideal condition for «local to global» assessment generalisation is that the assessments at various levels comply with the IUCN regional standards. This is not the case for many historical assessments. As an example of the effective use of the IUCN guidelines, experts validated (as IUCN-compliant) the Flanders status of 107 species out of 2799 evaluated between 1994 and 2003, 2956 species status out of 3121 evaluated after 2003, and all the evaluations published after 2006 (own calculation after INBO, 2018) .
When including the «Least Concern» species in the red lists, the exercise turns from a collection of bad news (only lists of threatened species) to an estimate of the (remaining) biodiversity part of the natural stock (publishing the Least Concern species list as well). Common species are used for other than red lists assessments and indicators, where the population trend plays a central role (see for example Grooten & Almond, 2018; Lister & Garcia, 2018) . As they are well-known by the common public, they have a better potential to be well followed by Crowding Citizen Scientist. The quality of global assessment is always sensitive to the availability of local data. Common species are likely to attract the supply of better data.
If data are only available for regions where the threat level of all species is underestimated, the national default estimate obtained with our method could be too conservative. In general, our method is conservative in the sense that a species evaluated as safe on the local level is assumed to be safe at the global level even if it is extinct or declining all over the rest of the world. On the contrary, missing local data can lead to a more alarming global assessment of the percentage of threatened species in a given group, -if the only available data were in a very threatened region. The same biases apply for the choice of species groups to be assessed. Ideally, all groups should be assessed, not only the higher indicated species in the trophic chain like vertebrates, because low trophic level species can play a significant role to the entire system as well (Lister & Garcia, 2018) . The huge amount of data needed for accurate global assessment makes the feasibility of such an approach quite hypothetical. This fact alone pleads for the use of a «second best» method, as outlined in this paper, in order to give first estimates. And, thereby, it will help prioritise and concentrate assessment efforts going forward.
By «eliminating» the safe species from the global assessment, this method helps to focus the local study efforts on species potentially at greater risk. It is important that the first regions making an assessment publish the list of non-threatened species in addition to endangered ones. This can help other regions to focus their own studies. They can, for example, quickly publish that a given default «endangered» species is actually «safe» in their region. Table 4 shows the national advantage of most studied regions (in this case Flanders) covering new groups of species. If national or global inventories are too expensive, local inventories still allow a first national or global rough estimate, which is better than nothing, and pioneering for less known taxonomic groups.
The main risk when using our method is the possible error migration from a locally erroneous «Least Concern» assessment to a global «Least Concern» conclusion. A locally threatened status has less impact on the global conclusion. Appendix 2 shows a test of different alternative methods on an old (non-compliant) red list of Orthoptera where supplementary detailed information was available for the regions and the country. It showed that, all other things being equal, our method and the surface-weighted average method found respectively 65% and 57% correct national species assessments as compared to a reference IUCN-Compliant calculation. These results underline the limits of any «meta» method like ours for individual species assessments. It is clear that full local to global assessments with full distribution and historical data are much better when affordable at reasonable cost. Our method cannot qualitatively replace more specific global studies involving all cartographic data and best experts (see van Swaay et al., 2011; Maes et al., 2015) .
In today's practical situation, certainly for invertebrates, it is pragmatic to rely on imperfect methods, like the one we propose, in order to have an idea of the global threat to an individual species. Why not use the area-weighted average? Appendix 2 tends to suggest that the «right» method is the weighted average, because in this case, it appears to give the same percentage of threatened species as the reference. Nevertheless, the area-weighted average suffers a series of limitations. First, the logic of the areas is misleading: a single natural reserve can be more relevant for nature conservation than a huge disturbed area. Second, an area-weighted average cannot manage the «rare» and «data deficient» cases, which are very common in published red lists because these are the «difficult» cases to consider with IUCN guidelines (a «rare» species is locally stable most of the time, neither common nor considered threatened). Third, the result can be supposed to be alarmist by policy makers and subject to methodological criticisms. We believe our method is definitively conservative and is logically sound. Moreover, it gives a «minimum» percentage of threatened species in a given group using current knowledge. We believe that this kind of uncertain result has more policy potential and that any sound alternative model would give more alarmist results. In the case of an alarmist global status resulting from a unique local red list «extrapolated» by default to the world, the only way to reduce the «policy bias» is to add information by proving the species is less threatened in another area. In the event of a local scientist describing a species as endangered locally, this calls for assessments in other places in order to verify the resulting global assumption. This is challenging and a real incentive for more and more local red list publications.
The Equation (1) is transitive: the assessments can be derived step by step from a small nature reserve to local, regional, national, and finally global levels. With the number of remaining species to evaluate, we think the method can help reduce the burden and focus on groups for which few (even local) assessments are available.
Conclusions
We proposed a simple and efficient model to facilitate the consolidation of imperfect local assessments to a first (conservative) estimation of national/global assessment. Its main use is to provide a percentage of threatened species indicator with underlying data. Based on published regional red lists, this model can help reduce the work needed to construct indicators at different spatial levels and identify priorities for further work. We tested our model for the evaluation of 8132 Belgian species. Local assessments are of global interest if they cover lesser-known groups of species like invertebrates, microfungi, and algae. Listing the safe species in one region can help other regions and global experts reduce the overall cost of evaluation and focus on threatened species identified elsewhere. Moreover, the method can help construct historical national or global red lists. However, the results of this model are very sensitive to the quality of the local assessments used. It cannot and does not aim to replace full IUCN-compliant assessments. Rare but not declining species draw specific attention. Specific IUCN regional guidelines should be developed in particular for species that are stable but only present in areas smaller than a few km 2 .
Supporting Information
The full dataset with 8132 Belgian species (Electronic Supplement 1: Red list of Belgian species, Electronic Supplement 2: Robustness check) may be found in the Supporting Information here.
The differences were mainly observed for «rare» taxa (< 15% occupancy), which is not surprising.
The use of a statistical regional red list v.3 is only for the purpose of comparing «all other things equal» results for Belgium. We then calculated the «Statistical red list v.3» for Belgium using the same strict criteria. This would be the «correct» assessment for Belgium as a reference to test the quality of different simple aggregation methods. Starting from the «statistical» regional red lists only (without further detailed information on rarity and evolution), we calculated two Belgian red lists, one using our «best status» method and an alternative «area-weighted» score one for each species of the list. The results of the test are shown below.
Starting from detailed distribution and historical data from Decleer et al. (2000) , we derived a «statistical red list v.3» for all three regions using the following criteria: It shows that, when full IUCN 2003 compliant regional red lists are available, both this paper's method and the area-weighted average give relatively conservative indicators of threat, our method being the most conservative in this particular case for all indicators with 5% total endangered. In this test, the first colon is supposed to give the reference «correct» indicators («14% Total Endangered»). By chance, the weighted average method gives the right conclusion («14% Total Endangered»).
The 
